
GRANDE

001864 - Cheese Mozzarella Loaf Avorio Fresh
Grande Avorio Fresh Mozzarella Loaf has a clean dairy flavor and tender, delicate texture that will instantly separate you from the competition.
Avorio is all natural and free of additives like titanium dioxide giving this product a natural white color. To make back of house pep easier, this
cheese is not packed in brine, so there is no need to drain the cheese prior to baking. With nearly 50% of consumers saying that want to see
more authentic pizzas - Avorio will put your Grandma, Brooklyn and other specialty pizzas on the map for repeat customer visits.
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Clean dairy flavor
Tender, delicate and creamy texture
All natural, free of additives like titanium dioxide

Cultured pasteurized milk,
cream, salt, enzymes

Contains:

Free From:

Brand Manufacturer Product Category

GRANDE Grande Cheese Co Cheese

MFG # SPC # GTIN Pack Pack Desc.

00152 001864 90637876001522 2 2 / 7.0 LBR

Gross Weight Net Weight Catch Weight Country of Origin Kosher Child Nutrition

13.92lb 13.4lb Yes USA No No

Shipping Information

Length Width Height Volume TIxHI Shelf Life Storage Temp From/To

12.06in 9.75in 4.25in 0.29INQ 15x12 30DAYS 33°F / 37°F

For best performance, keep refrigerated
under 37 degrees Fahrenheit and
ensure cheese is being properly rotated
to meet "Best If Used By" date.

Grande Avorio Fresh Mozzarella Loaf is
perfect for Grandma, Brooklyn and
other specialty pizzas. Avorio can also
enhance sandwiches, appetizers and
more.

Before opening, always make sure to review
the "Best If Used By" date on the package
prior to use to ensure proper rotation of
product in the cooler. Keep refrigerated
under 37 degrees until ready to use. Do not
let cheese sit out at room temperature for
extended periods of time before prepping.
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